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Opening of the Gala Week at State
Fair at Rochester.

THE BEST DAY YET SEE.V THIS YEAR.

What Has Been Done in Stock Raising

by C. A. DeGraO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

State Faie Gbounds. £
Rochesteb. Sept. 4. 1882. \

At last the weather, which has been un-
settled and showery for the three days in
which the state fair has been in progress.
appears to promise well for the remainder

of the great exhibition. During yesterday

the wind shifted from the southwest to the <

northeast, blowing the clouds away, the '\u25a0

sun setting clear and warm, and this morn-
not a cloud is in sight. Cheered by the j
bright prospects, all arriving trains this
morning came filled with sight
seers, while the farmers from the j
adjoining county are pouring into |
the grounds by their own conveyances j

in far greater number than on any pre-
vious day of the fair. For the first time,

too. the fai? can be said to be in good run-

ning order, the unexpectedly large num-

ber of entries, especially of cattle, leaving

a good deal of stabling and other carpen-
tar work to be finished up after the fair

opened. Floral hall, which was unfinish-

ed when the fair opened, has now received
its finishing touches, and all its space has

been occupied, and presents one of t

the principal attractions of the
exhibition. There have been several large '\u25a0
additions to the horse, cattle and sheep de-
partments since Saturday night, and the
show in these lines is without a shadow of :
doubt the largest and best ever made in
the state, if not in the entire Northwest. |
Naturally, with these fine prospects, the
officers of the society and the citizens of
Rochester, who have done so much to make
the fair a success, feel in high, good
spirits this morning, and are anticipating
for the remainder of the ex-
hibition, the largest crowds ever assem-
bled in southern Minnesota, especially on
Wednesday and Thursday. Among the
principal attractions will be a grand
beiyele race, between from sixteen to
twenty contestants from Winona. Fari-
bault and Rochester.

The Ihtirt/ Department.

ITuder this heading your reporter pro-
post- to give a few items that may prove
of interest to the farmer readers of The
Globe p.t least. The subject of drirying is
one that is attracting much attention from
farmers, and southern Minnesota is push-
ing to the fore in this industry with a ra-
pidity seldom before equaled
in the older diary sections of the North-
west. Rochester is located in the midst of
the industry, and in tmie will become as
well known for the production of fine
cheese and batter as Elgin, 111., now
is, and just here we desire to give an ex-
tract from the New England Farmer, re-
garding

WESTEEN CBEAMEBY BUTTEB,

And the article is true, yet]itwas humiliat-
ing for the East to be compelled to admit
the superiority of Western butter. Ptill it
ha*? been bravely done, as willbe seen by
the followingextract:

"The superiority of the Western cream-
ery product became especially manifest
when, in 187G, at the Centennial exposition,
the gold medal for both spring and fall
butter went from the East, passing the fa-
mous dairies of New York,with their cen-
tury of renown, past the rich farms of
Chester and Lancaster counties, in Penn-
sylvania, where the stone spring-houses
cool the pans that have made Philadelphia
butter the synonym of dairy excellence
and were awarded to the creameries of Il-
linois The Eastern people were not con-
vinced of the situation by this -ingle suc-
cess, but the next year at Chicago, in a
fulicompetition, the creameries of Illinois
and Wisconsin were decorated with the

At the International shows in
New York iv 1878 and
LB7 Illinois, lowa and Wisconsin
eft only a fifth premium to the Eastern

daries. Nor were these temporary succes-
pjd:;l lots of show butter, but

they have competed with us in the Boston
. t. and leaving out of the question

some ... dari of highrepute that have
a demand at a fancy price from (

lished customers. The creamery product
of Illinois, lowa and Wisconsin, have
brought ten per cent, more money in the
open . than the choicest New Eng-
land product. This.s owing to the high av-
erage quality and uniformity,not for one
shipment, or car load, not for 100 tub-, but
for continuous, sustained excellence of the
product fvom season to season."

From Buchacandid admission fromso
ithority,
MINNBs: ITA FABXXBB

anJ creamerymen need not fear that they
willtV.il ifthey undertake the business,
remembering that ifthey start right they
can always have a market at figures that
will prove renumerative. The Crescent
creamery here atRochester, has fuyy dem-
onstratedthat fact since itwas opened. The
product of this creamery has been Bought
after in eastern markets. Irat the proprie-
tors have preferred to sell it in their own
state, i;opiTi^ thus t.> encourage others to
go into the business. The Merchants hotel
;;t St. Paul i5supplied by this creamery,
and no better butter can be had anywhere.
The taste of the American people is now
so well educated that it requires fresh
butter daily, and so long as a uni-
formly excellent article is pro-
duced, it will be sought after
in the leading market*. The grocer
who fails tokeep the best jwill soon find
that his customers will leave him and
trade with the man who strives to meet
the demands of his patrons. Quality is
the winning characteristic of this industry.

In the GiiOBE of Saturday last was fully
set forth the advantages of Minnasota as a
dairy state, and our people should care-
fully note them and see how favorably sit-
uated they are to embark in this industry.

Minnesota butter can be placed in the New
(

York market as easily and as cheaply as
; that of lowa, and once there, itwillnot be
difficult to find customers.

Farmers who desire to engage in this
business, and agricultural societies which
are promoting the interests of their sec-
tions, can procure

ABLE SPEAKERS
to present this subject in its proper light
by securing Hon. W. D. Hoard, of Fort
Atkinson. Wis., president of the North-
western Dairymen's association, who, by \u25a0

the way, has been engaged »by
three county societies in the state

j to address them on this subject, or R. P
McGlincy, secretary of the Elgin,Illinois
board of trade, who is attending the state
fair here. These gentlemen are recognized
as authority on the subject, and have done
!much to promote the industry inthe North-

-1

west.
IS IT PROFITABLE ?

Before venturing into a business people
,generally inquire ifit willpay. and having
satisfied themselves that it willthey go in'
for the purpose of winning..; Your reporter met a gentleman liv-

Iing in this section yesterday and applied
his persuasive powers on him, hoping to
learn ofhis success in the dairy business.

\u25a0He said he was selling the cream to the
!creamery men, and was now receiving 17 ;

i cents, and probably in a few days would
!get 18 or 19 cents per inch for cream. He

stated that he had 15 cows, and basing his
figures on the result of last year, and the

j prices of the present season, he was reason-
Iably certain that his cows would average

him about £28 and possibly a fraction
over per head, besides givinghim an abun- I

, dance of skimmilkfor his young stock and.
pigs, and fifteen calves. If the calves
are rated as worth $3 per head, and the

,milk §5 per cow for the season for feeding
: to calves and pigs, and these figures are
;considerably lower than lowa dairymen
estimate them, we find that each cow

{ brings in an annual revenue of §36, from
;which, however, must be deducted the cost-
iof keeping, which in Minnesota is more
! than one-half less than it would be in111:- i

\u25a0 nois. and would probably not exceed sli' ;

Iper head, thus leaving a clear profit of Ail j
Iper cow. with the possible chance of in- j
j creasing this sum very materially if care-
|ful attention was given the animal through
j the winter so . that she would

J come out in the spring in good
condition. Other dairy farmers are
doing much better than this, because

\ they have supplied themselves with the
necessary apparatus to insure the raising

! of all the cream there is in the milk, and
\u25a0 as the cream is what is sold the more that
Ican be obtained the larger the profit. As
; the dairy farmers become better educated I
iin their profession, improve the quality of j
!their stock, and pay strict attention to de- !

tails they willbe enabled to compete withi
, their brethern inIllinois and Wisconsin,
j where herds of fifty,sixty or more cows
1 day the clean profit of from $45 to $50
per head. The price of a good
ithree-year-old cow in this
, state will average $35, and

Iin two years she willhave more than paid
ifor herself, beside giving the farmer a calf
Iand a heifer, and the latter when two and
) a half years old, and often sooner will be-
jgin to give returns that will overbalance
j the expense of her keeping. Thus it will
;be seen that the farmer who will diversify
ihis farming, add a few cows, sell the
cream, raise his calves and pigs, will be

jfar more fortunate than the one who ad-
, heres to wheat raising, simply because he
:has not the.ambition to change, or because
Ihe thinks that each year he
, may be favored by Providence and be
;given a crop in spite of season. Another
\ point, the dairy farmer has something to
; sell every day, whereas the wheat grower
, sells his product in a heap, and then must
;wait a year before he can again go into
!market with his crop. Let a farmer re-

\u25a0 ceive any given sum per annum for his
;wheat and another the same amount for
j cream, milk or butter, getting a portion of
jit each day, the latter will save

\u25a0 more than the man who is ob-
liged to run a bill at the

:grocery or elsewhere the supplies. All'
understand this, that the merchant who
knows his customer is a cash one. willeive ]

!him much better bargains than he does
jthe man who he carries on his books the i
j year round. The dairy business gives the
farmer cash, he becomes independent, and
'

is not obliged to trade with the dealer who
:accommodates him with credit. Their
positions are reversed. The merchant or'
dealer inagricultural implements willseek

i the cash customer in preference to the
other.

dairymen's AIEETISG.

The dairymen of the state will have an
informal meeting on Thursday, at which
the question ofbutter making willbe dis-
|cussed, as well as other matters of interest
,to dairy farmers. The managers hope'

that there willbe a fullattendance of farm-
-1 ers and stockmen, as they willno doubt
ibe profited thereby.

Minnesota as a Catie State.
A few years ago it was boldly asserted

that line cattle could not be successfully
raised in a latitude so far north as Minne-
sota, and that for choice cattle the warmer
sections must be depended upon. Not a.
few people in New York state. Kentucky!
Missouri and a portion of southern Illi-
nois, looked upon Minnesota as being so
far north that the winters lasted more than
half the year, whilethe spring:? and falls
were so short that there was no summer
left to mature crops, consequently the cat-
tle of the state would of necessity, be
stunted in their growth; could not .possi- J
bly mature, and that fine beef cattle ;end
milch cows could not be had here.
Such remarks as those were quito common,
and those who had not given the matter
thought and attention believed that they
were true, but happily, man sometimes in-
vestigates for himself, not Always being
inclined to accept as true the theories ad-
vanced by biased minds, and when he does
investigate, he realizes that very often
men, through prejudice, make assertions
that cannot be borne out by the facts
in the premises. No moce false state-
ment could have been uttered than that in
relation to the climate of the state being
detrimental to the growth and develop-
ment of cattle.

Those who have attended the state fair...-. ... ...

anJ examined the elegant
SHI BTHOBN HEED

of Charles A.DeGraff, of Janesville, Wa-
seca county, have become convinced that
for the production of fine blooded stock.
soothe) n Minnesota rivals the famous Lex-
ington district, in the heart of the blue
grass region of Kentucky. Mr. DeGraff
did not for a moment question whether he
would failin the business when he con-
cluded to embark in it.but with fullconfi-
dence and a determination to succeed, he
commenced breeding short horn cattle, and
the splendid herd on exhibition at the fair
is sufficient proof to the most skeptical,
that he has not made a mistake in the mat-
ter. Meeting Mr. DeGraff a day or two
ago. he invited your reporter to look at his
herd, and being somewhat of a stock fan-
cier, the invitation was accepted and in
company with a number of gentlemen
we visited the pens, where we found the
cattle quietly munching the clean, bright
hay. being watched by about a score of

j people who were expressing great surprise
jat the appearance of the stock, which, al-
though by no means has been pampered
or fed for show purposes, is in fair con-
dition, and as stall after stall was visited,
the people's mouths began to water as they
thought of the splendid butter and cheese
that could be made from the milk of the, cows, or the royal roasts and juicy steaks
thai could be procured from the steers, and
no doubt they wondered, ifone man could
do so well with a large herd, why others
didnot try their fortune in that direction,
and >cc if they could not also have suc-
cess.

Itis generally conceded that southern
jMinnesota is destined to become the stock
and dairy portion of the state, and within
a short time equal, ifit does not surpass
Illinois, lowa and Wisconsin. Farmers
are looking for

daiet cows.
and your reporter learned from a gentle-
man from Illinois, that the shorthorns
were looked upon as being the best breed
for dairy purposes, as the cows were large
milkers, the milkrich in butter producing
qualifies, and the cows invariably proved
themselves easy keepers. So withthis bit
of information your reporter began a little
matter of investigation on his own ac-
count, and came to the conclusion that if j
Minnesota farmers were really going into :
the dairy business, they should provide
themselves with cows that would prove
profitable, and that as Mr.De Graff had j
thoroughly tested the matter, they could
not fail if they purchased their stock from
from him. He has been in the business a
number of years, and his splendid Like
Elysian farm gives evidence of what care-
ful,intelligent breeding of blooded stock
willdo. His cattle are thoroughly accli-

!and therefore safer to buy than
those raised out of the state, and which
gives them decided advantages over stock
that has not been acclimated. His cattle
are largely from the Young Marys family j
of shorthorns, noted alike for their milk
and beef qualities, and which have a record
for butter not yet surpassed by any other
breed. The cows after having served
their time in the dairy, can readily
be fattened for beef, and they are
equal to the choicest three year old steers
of other breeds. Among the cows in this
herd now on exhibition are some of Mr,
De Graff's most famous ones, and he will
furnish milk from them to the dairy de-
partment for the purpose of making but-
ter for the banquet to be served when the I
governors are here on Thursday, and this
willgive the farmers practical evidence of
what this breed can do in the butter line.

AS BEEF CATTLE.
the shorthorns have long stood at the
head, outranking all other breeds. Mr.
De Graff has several head here that, are
wonderful tobehold. For instance, he point-
ed out a thirteen months' old steer, which
was critically examined by a number
of experts, who were willing to stake their
reputation that the animal would tip the
beam at 1,300 pounds; other breeds and
ordinary stock are puffed up. if they can
do this at two and even three years old.
but a< it 13 natural to the shorthorns they
can do this v.ith ease, and upon the small-
est amount of grain possible. In two of
the adjoining stalls were

TWO HONSTEB STEERS.
grade shorthorns, which weighed respec-
tively 2.3f>0 and 2.450 pound?, and which
are intended for the European, market
together with other steers, for Mr.DeGraff
understanding the wants of an English-
man's stomach, has prepared to supply
them with beef fully as choice as that
which can be foundinthe Smithfield market
England, the home of the thorns.
For some time past Mr.De Grail' has sold
his beef cattle to the export trade, and the ;
favor with whichhis •beef has been re-
ceived across fhe water, has encoura-T-ed
him to stillgreater efforts in that direc- !
tion, and from this source alone he re-
ceives a large revenue. He has a large
number of very choice young bulls and

'
heifers for sale, and it would be but the
part of wisdom for Minnesota farmers to
secure this stock before ifis sold out of
the state. Dairymen in Illinois

"

and
other northwest stat??, are beginning
to turn their attention to Minnesota for
stock to replenish their herds, for in Ill-
inois the dairymen do not. as a rule,

raise their calves. so they are
obliged to replenish their herds from
those sections where the farmers have
raised and do raise their calves.

mu^ix pat?

This question will probably be the first
;one asked by those who are:halting- he-
Itween two opinion?. Let us see/ The
| first cost willbe in the male. Suppose a
ifull-blood shorthorn bull 'is' purchased
J when be is about a year old. and the
j farmer uses him on his native cows, he
can soon grade up a fine herd, and ifhe
willcarefully note the. results he willfind

! that ina comparatively short time he will
have secured \a fine herd of grades at a
jvery trifling outlay. The steers willal-
ways command a good price, whilejthe
cows willspeedily pay for themselves in

i the dairy.
Take for instance those monster grade

steers of Mr. DeGrafFs, and at six cents
per pound they will yield $141 and $147.

j and six cents is a very low estimate for
I this stock. But a few days ago they were
jquoted at eight cents, and nearly always
Icommaad that price for the export trade

Besides it costs the , farmer no more to !
raise a grade or full blood animal that it
does a scrub, "'\u25a0\u25a0 and, in fact,
many breeders of large experience
claim that it does not cost as much, and
then every farmer ought to take pride in
having just the best stock that money can
buy, for there is always a market
for the best, while. the inferior
frequently goes a begging. No one who
visits the fair should fail to see this su
perb stock of Mr.DeGrafFs. not alone be-
cause it was bred inMinnesota and proves
that the state cannot be surpassed in this
direction, but because itis, or should be. a
real pleasure to see the best, and we feel
that we can safely say. after many years'
experience with cattle, many 'of which
were bred expressly for the show.ring, that
the Lake Elysian herd of Mr. DeGraff can-
not be equaled anywhere, either for beef,
milk,butter or cheese;.* .What has been ac-
complished by him in the production of
such magnificent stock can be accom-
plished by other farmers and .breeders in
southern Minnesota, and they should lose
no time in following the example set by so
practical a man. Visitors to his stalls will
always find courteous, gentlemanly attend-
ants, who will cheerfully and pleasantly
answer all questions in regard to this
famour herd, which isl justly the pride of
the state. [;*"j

We learned from Mr. Anderson. Mr. De
Graff's gentlemanly £herdsman, that he
also breeds Jersey ;l? cattle, Cotswold
and Southdown sheep, . Berkshire and
Poland China hogs. He also has
a herd of twenty -seven very fine elk on his
farm. He visits all the fairs, attends the
stock sales and always buys the best that
can be procure and so establishes a re-
putation second to none as a breeder of
superb stock. While young in years he
has shown himself to be superior inbreed-
ing to a high standard, equal to that ob-
tained by the Andersons of Kentucky or

Potts of Illiimis.and notwithstanding his
immense railroad and other business, he
finds time to give personal attention to i

his stock, and in this matter has succeeded |

beyond his most sanguine expectations.

THE RACES.

The afternoon has justified the promise
|of the morning, both in weather and at-
, tendance. The firstnamed being perfect
and the latter the largest of the fair, num-

Ibering from five to six thousand. The'
racing programme opened with the double J
team trotting race, for which there were
four entreis, as follows: Capt. Herod
and Luby N.. by Jerome McKinney,Kate
Howard and Leclair. Jr., by John Kathan,
Black Jim and David R. Portion, and Via-
tor, by W. F. Cross, with teams having ro-
sitions in the named. In the
pools Capt. Herod and Lucy sold for
five to five for the field. For the race dis-
tance was barred. .\

"'*

First Heat
—A good' deal of trouble was

experienced in getting. the horses off. first
one and then another being either unsteady
or out of place. Upon the .ninth trial,
however, teams got a good send-off, but in
the turn Lucy N. left her feet, compelling
Jerome to pull his team almost to a stand
still. In the meantime Howard and Le-
claire and Black Jim and David R. were
trotting well and almost head and head.
At the quarter. Jim and mate had a slight
lead but just then David R. left his feet.
Dewey had to pull up while Howard
and Leclaire forged ahead, Cross with
Portion and Viator taking second place.
This was only temporary, however, for
Devey having settled, David R. sent his
team along at a rattling pace, soon pass-
ing Cross and made play for the
leaders, but they were too speedy for him,
passing under the wire twolengths in the
lead. Portion and Viator a bad third, and
Capt. Herod and Lucy N., a still worse
fourth, Time, 2:46%. In the second heat
the teams were sent off on the third effort
to an excellent start. Howard and Le-
claire had a little of the best of
it at the turn with Black Jim
and David R. on the wheel, Por- i
tion, and Viator a length back.while Herod j

!and
'

Lucy N. were three lengths away and
the mare bobbing. This position was un-
changed untilhalfway down the half stretch
when Viator left his feet, and in pulling
him level, Herod and Lucy N. got up on
even terms. Itwas only for a moment, for
David R. settled. Cross sent the team
along rapidly, so that when the home
stretch was reached he was only three
lengths away from Devey, who had his j
horses

*
noses on the wheel of Kathan. with \

Kate Howard and Leclare. Down the i
home stretch Devey sent his
team for the leaders, and
though they trotted level he could not
overhaul them, they passing a length the Jbest of Black Jim and mate who were two ,
lengths ahead of Cross, with Portion and i
David R. Herod and Lucy N. a bad fourth. :
Previous to starting this heat McKcnny i
changed the position of his horses, putting
Lucy N. on the offside, but it didno good, \u25a0

; the mare not taking kindly to double team !'
work. Time 2:49. In the third heat the j
word was given on the fourth effort. Dcv- j
ey with Black Jim and David R. pulled to
the front and took the pole at the torn and
had opened a lead 'of two lengths at
the quarter, while Cross, withPortion and !
Viator, had got on even terms with How-
ard and Leclaire. Going from the quar- ;
ter Viator broke, and had to be puller! al- i

j most to a stop. At the same time Kathan i'. pent Kate Howard and Leclaire along for !. Black Jim and David 1,'., and the gait was
made bo lively as to force Black Jin from!
his feet at the half and unsettling the !

j team for the balance of the heat. Inthe j
Imeantime Cross, withPortion and Viator, j
by more or less running, got up on close '\u25a0

terms with Howard and Leclaire on the
home, but the little bay and gray i

;were too fast, passing under the wire two
;lengths in the lead. Capt. Herod and
:Lucy N. acted badly from the start, and '
; were a bad fourth from.-tart toUnisL Time,

\u25a0 2:40.
SUiTMAEY.

Kate Howard and Lecture 11 I'
Hi:: Jim .•*..'' David 11....; 2 2 SI;Io tion » nd V.ator .....' 3 3 2

•
Capt. Herod uixiLucy N.-...-. -.\u25a0 * -1 4

'
Time. 2:46? X, 2ri3,:2:i0.

"" " *

Considering the fact that, the different
teams had never been hitched together be-
fore he performance is every way credit-
able to the gentlemen who handled the
reins and the horses participating. Of the
winning team Katie Howard is owned by
Hon. Dexter Curtis.s. of Madison. Wis., andwithher mate. Lady Hess, owned by the
same gentleman, won the double team race
at the state fair last year. V{.; •

EUKNIHO BACK.
'

The other.turf|event . was , running,
mile heats, best two in three, for a purse of
$250, divided. There were three starters,
viz: eh. g. Hamadan, by M.Chatterton: b.
?. Mambrino Eclipse, by P. Devey; and eh.
If.Fly Dance, by L.E. Legg. The distance

was waived. In the firstheat an excellent
start was made at the first effort. Main-
bdno Eclipse pulled to the front at the
tarn, but was passed at the eighth by Ham-
adan, with Fly Dance at his heels.
Down the half Fly Dance was given his
head and rapidly passed to the front, and
soon opened a lead of four lengths, which
he held to the finish, though running the
last quarter under a pull. Mambrino
Eclipse was thnroughly pumped at the
half and finished considerably more than
distance out. Time, 1:47?^. In the sec-
ond heat all got off together on the first
effort, but Mambrino Eclipse began to fall
back on the first turn. Fly Dance and Ham-
adan ran a head and head race for about a
third of a mile, when FlyDance began to
pull away, opening out a lead of
four lengths at the head of
the home stretch. At the distance, Mr.
Legg, owner of Fly Dance, told his jockey
to give her her head and she jumped away
as ifshot out of a gun. showing that her
great speed had not been called for.
Time, 2-AG%.

At the conclusion M. T. Grattan. the
starting judge, announced that a match
would be trotted some afternoon of the
fair between Hon. Dexter Curtiss' mare.
Kate Howard (in the winning double team
race) and hismareLitle Queen.all owners to
drive. Mr. Curtss is a wealthy citizen
of Madison, an alderman and the owner and
breeder of fine stock. Mr.Grattan is also
an intelligent breeder and horse expert.
The horses that will compete are very
evenly matched and the race will atfract
great interest.

The races to-morrow will include the
2:32 trotting, pacing, running dash, three-
quarters of a mile, and Sleepy Tonfs trial
against 2:12^.

E. S. Conway. general agent and secre-
tary of the Kimball organ company, ar-
rived to-day and willremain through the
fair. His company have the finest exhibit
of pianos and organs ever made in the
West; A building 141x100 feet is in pro-
cess of erection, in which the governor and
the other distinguished guests will be
feasted.

AMUSEMENTS.

JOHN M'CULLOUGH.
The great tragedian called out a big au-

Idience last night to see him in Sheridan
Knowles' five-act tragedy, "Virginius.'*
Mr.McCuilough was greeted with cheers
the moment he made his appearance, but
he did not at the outset seem quite him-
self. The daring journey over Bear Tooth
range which he recently made
incompany with Gen. Sheridan, seemed to
have left some traces in his carriage.which
gradually wore away during the evening,

iThe Rocky mountain air had certainly
not weakened his strong and eloquent
voice. There isn:t much that is new to be
said of "Virginius,-' or ofMr.McOollough's
acting in the title role. The
fierce passions and cold judg-
ment of the Roman father
are brought to mind more forcibly, per-
haps, by John McCuilough than any other
actor. Itwould certainly be very difficult
to suggest an improvement in manner of
rendering \u25a0•Virginius'' last night. Mr.
McCuilough comes very near our early con-
ception of v ifemtnn. and whether our early
conception could have been bettered must
remain an open question. It seems
to be generally conceded that as regards
Mr.McCullough's "Virginius," and "Gladi-
ator/ the public are not in need of the
services of a critic. The public certainly
would not crowd into a theater to see any
other man in those plays. The tragedian
has been highly commended for having a
good company to support him.
They appreciate the fact that he
has not the conceit of
some stars who force inferior and very dis-
agreeable companies upon their patrons.
Mr.Edmund Collier's Appius Claudius was
wholly acceptable, as was also Mr. Henry
Chanfrau's Marcus. Edward Wilson's sol-
dier played no insignificant part. Miss
Kate Forsyth made a very fair Virginia.
The ladies all did well. To-night Mr.
McCuilough willappear in "Othello."'

St. Joseph's Hospital.
The twomildcases of small-pox at this

well-known institution have yielded to
treatment, and both the sisters have so far
recovered that one of them is on duty and
the other willbe to-day or to-morrow. A
foolish story was set afloat yesterday that
one of the sisters had died, that the other
was at the point of death, and that the
hospital would be closed

'
for

several weeks in order to prevent the fur-
ther spread of the disease. This is simply
one of those foolish stories that are al-
ways set afloat whenever any unusual dis-
ease makes its appearance. The attack of
small-pox on the .sisters war- very mild in-
deed and readily yielded to treatment, so
ithat the first one attacked has entirely re-
covered and resumed the performance of
her duties. The other sister is much bet-
ter, is improving and will withhut doubt
soon be out. All talk about closing the
hospital is foolish, out of place and wholly
unwarranted. There is not now, nor has
there at any time, been the least idea of
closing the hospital. It is running now
jrcst ns usual and willso continue to run
right along without any intermission.

The Electricity Gets Loose.
The electricity began cutting up capers

in Rice park last night. The electric wire
is distributed around the park
to the burners, by means of connec-
tions made on the trees. Ln?t night it was

Idiscovered that the body of the tree close
j to the wire was on fire, and the electric
Isparks shot out in a very lively manner.;

OlScer Breraer and Jailer Jessrang went
j out there and poured water on the

1 flame and extinguished the tire
jbut in a short time it was
;burning again as cheerfully as itdidbefore
j the water wp.s put on to it. Again they
Imounted the ladder and put the water on.
j and extinguished the flames. Again and
again this was repeated 1 until the hour of
twelve arrived and the electric light was
extinguished by limitation. Itis impossi-
ble to tellhow much the tree was injured,
s--;t itwae thought that the injury wa.- -
cient to killit.

I'llfortunately, Katli.T.
Newport. Sept. 4.

—
At to-day's foxhunt.

\u25a0 the last of tne season, a farmer fired at the
!hunters for trepassing on his grounds.
jFortunately, the shot went wide cf the
mark.

W. H. Gray, Esq.. of the firm of Tvritchel,
Champlin &.Co., of Portland, Me., who has
been spending a few weeks inMinnesota, left for
his far Eastern home yesterday. Mr. Gray is so
-well pleaded with the Northwest that he has an
idea of casting his lot with us Western people.

Hon. Wm. Windom was among the arrivals at
the Metropolitan yeeterdav.

The Great Western Band
Willgive a grand concert to-night at Grote's.

At Lake Minnetoaka To-Night
There willbe the most extensive display of fire
works ever witnessed Wept of Chicago. Fare for
the round trip via the Manitoba line 60 cents.|Leave Bt, Paul 7 p. m., Minneapoiib 7:35 p. ai.

„EMILG-EIST, JEWELEE, g
§ 85 East TIM Street, St. Paul. 0

Best Stock inthe State. * gg

Nathan Lyons &Co.
Are opening daily the Latest Novelties in

CLOAKS XISTD SUITS.
Hosiery, Gloves, Riions, Laces, HantocMefs, :

Trimmings, Buttons, Gentlemen's Fnrmsliing; (Ms, \ \
Corsets and Muslin Underwear.

No. 11 East Third St., - - St. Paul, Minn.

This And Fischer
Upright

Week ! Pianos.

IIITU411 CLOUGH & WARREN ORGANS.

HP %%B^lSi! CALL AXDGE" low PRICES-

§ v §iy 96 East Third Street, - - st, Paul.

SCHOOL BOOKS!
Largest Assortment West of Chicago.

ST. PAUL BilOK & STATIONERY CO.,
127 E. Third Street, St. Paul Minn.

*
A cordial invitation is extended to the <;Trade" to make oar house "K«w2q~a T^e-s" a*"

ANY AND ALL TIMES." r

** "

FINE TAILOEING.

CITYGLOBULES.

IBThe Firemen's Reliefrassociation 'held a
meeting at engine house No.1last night.

The anti-prohibition Fpeoplel^held' "another
meeting at Pfeifer's hull.lii.st night^froni^which
allnewspaper men were excluded.

The city was filledlast evening with strangers
from every part of the country, and many of
them were troubled to get a place tosleep.

The amount of cash paid into the mu-
nicipal court as fines yesterday Bummed
up $153.80.

The Farmers' board .of trade of Minnesota
willhold their regular annual meeting to-day
(Tuesday) at the capital at the hour of 2 p. dc.

Last week was the lightest business in

the municipal court since Judge Burr to©k

his seat. There were only 74 offenders
tried.

Bids willhe opened at 12 o'clock, noon, to-
day, at the office of the secretary of state, for
supplying the state with paper andlink *forj the
ensuing year.ft^:Clj?ll^L^'V;

*
; ' "~'*~in*_

EJaThe committee on £ public *'buildings y»l:*-.the
county commissioners held a meeting^ye.sterctuy
afternoon and willsubmit their to the
meeting of the board to-day. -"."""I ..j jzi\ _~~X'

A suit was commenced yesterday] in the dis-
trict court by Samuel Klayman against the Chi-
cago, Rock 1.-land and Pacific road to recover
$500 damages for loss ofbaggage, and also for
expenses and loss of time inlooking itup.

Wood's theater on Seventh street, jl'near" the
corner of Jackson, was opened last night. An
andience which filled every portionof the house
greeted the company, and the play of Fanchon
was presented ina veryacceptable manner.

The five German singing societies inSt. Paul,
have formed a union singing society, and will
joininan excursion next Sunday to Forest lake,
where they willspend the day singing and) en-
joying themselves as a kind of picnic.party. -•

Arrangements had been made for a serenade to
J. C. Haupt, the grand master of the National
Order of the Sons ofHerman, last evening, but,
owing to the unfortunate contretemps elsewhere
noted, itwas deemed best to postpone^ it for
some future occasion.
. The dogs cause a great deal of trouble in Rica

park, and itlooks a- though itwould be neces-
sary to arm the polico with shot-guns to pro-
tect the Cowers. - The city has been pretty
much relieved of the cows and now this latter
trouble saams to be no less unpleasant. Yester-
day two big dogs got to fighting in one of the
bods of flowers and broke down a number of
them.

Axzasgeraenta are being made for the erection
of a tower on Bridge square for the purpose of
lighting a part of the city with electric light.
The lower willbe about 100 feet high and will
be furnished with five burners, which it is
claimed willlight the bridge the whole length,
and the flats of West St. Paul, Wabashaw and
Third streets.

\u25a0An attempt was made late Sunday night to
burglarise -h \u25a0 residence ofMr. George Eckle3
on Eras street jus,, out of Seventh. The burglar
was hc*»-d. a: d Mr. Eckle* and a gentleman stop-
ping with him, gave chase through an alley, and
ont on O!iv9-street, firingseveral shots, but a-
fa:* as known without \u25a0;effect. Officer Broaaeaa
al«> took ahand in the matter, but the would
I>3 thief escaped in the darkness.. The fire. d?partm«nt was called out about 1
o'clock yesterday afternoon, by an alarm that
was sent inin consequence of a fire discovered
in the rear • of Golden's restaurant .on Third
street ina little old frame building used for a
laundry. - The damage was very small and the
steamer had but little todo. One of the streams
broke in a window in Donnelly's saloon

-
and

spoiled some cigars, which was about all the real
damage.
. Dr. Schell's funeral took place frcm his resi-

dence yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock
and was largely attended. There was a very
largo display of flowers woven into the usual
forms of crosses, crowns and wreaths. The sing-
ing by Mrs. MorrisLamprey, Prof. Wood, Mr.
Saynor and Miss Pierson, was verybeautiful and
effective. The services were performed by Rev.
Mr.Kittson. The pallbearers were Dr. Higbee,
Dr. Waldron, Dr. Dorion, Dr. Huges, Dr. Boyd,
Dr. Hutcbineon and Dr.Griswold.

OPERA HOUSE.

CommenciDE Honiay, September 4fii, \u25a0

SIX NIGHTS ANDSATURDAY MATINEE.

The Eminent Tragedian,

JO! MILLOIH,
Supported by a company of grfst excellence,

under the management of W. M.Conner.

Tuesday
- " - -

Othello
Wednesday,

- -
Kichtluic.Thursday, - -

Julius Cfeiar >

Friday,
-

KingLear,
Saturday,

- -
The Gladiator.

Matinee Saturday, -
Ingomar.

PRICES— SOc, 75c and 81. Bale of state daily
at box office.

wßOperTlolk
Manager,

- - _
COL. J. H. WOOD,

GRAND INITIALPERFORMANCE
Monday Evening Sept. 4. 1882,

Opening ofthe new and beautiful theater, anonwhich occasion will bo presented the
*

Domestic Comedy Draim
FAXCIIOX, TH CHICK

Engagement of the Celebrated Actress, MISS
:EFFIE JOHNS, who willappear as tho Cricketsupported by a specially selected company ofladies and gentlemen, compri.=mf th*> f-'Vno"--!!,,
artists: Misses ilary Seymonr; G^iT^narT
Susie Hay Messrs. Harry Freeman, EmileAme«Royce Alton, Dan Hart, Rob McXair p
Neeson, Harry Brooks, J. Jim-phy. Baby Hart*Popular prices. General udnussion 25 centsReserved scats 50 «nfs. Eos'^s £3 to SlO*Matinees Tuesday and Friday. £02 office open
from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m. 24ti*

Paddling, Their Own Canoe.
Los Amman. Cak .Sent. 4.—A band of

Cheyenne Indiana r.re incamp eighty mii
south of this place. -These Indians madeapplication several days ago to be allowedto go north. Being refused they now makethe trip on their "own responsibility. They
will-cross the Arkansas river at Granada,Col. -They seem to bo very peaceful anddoing no mischief whatever.—

AXone. Fisherman.
Newpost, R. 1.. Sept. 4.—President

Arthur remains on board his yacht inEast
river. He spent the day in fishing. Heprobably starts from here for Boston to-morrow where he will leave the Dispatch
to go to tho White mountains Saturday.

AXiasSns Mail.
St. John. K.8., Sept. 4.—The superin-

tendent of postal cars from' Nova
Scotia that rmailbags containing
letters from St. John by the night's trainfrom Halifax, Trnro. Picton. e:c. were
received by the Manitou and Halifax
postal clerk with the strap cut and all theregistered letters gone. <

ATthe entertainment to be given Thurs-
day night by Garfield post No 8, G. A. R.
there willbe some old army songs and re-citations, besides the exhibition °by "thedrummer boy of the Kappahannock. !'1TheMinneapolis post and Stillwater post?*1

will
be present. "

Fire started yesterday afternoon inJohnCobb & Co.'s chair manufactory at Auro-'Ind.. which was destroyed, together ' ;Vh
the Indiana house and three d.veiling b«Tlonging to Mrs.Brennington, M.J J'ewtand Adolph Stamm. Total lo«» abort S?o000; insurance $20/X)Q,

*w


